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|| AMUSEMENTS |
1

REVIEW OF
MAJESTIC BILL

Not a Dull Minute on the
* New Bill at the Majestic

Theater

Who remembers the good, old days

of vaudeville with big musical hits, j
and popular skits by Jesso Lasky's;
famous companies?

To one who remembers these, the;
Majestic program for the first ~hree i
days of the week, comes as a breath

of the past with its wonderful memor- i
ies. To the person who doesn't re- j
member the past, there is a big and
pleasant surprise in store.

Musically, the entertainment is the
best that has been given in the city
lor months. From the rise to the drop
of the curtain there isn't a dull mo-
ment for the audience ?there couldn't j
be with such an array of talent as
the Majestic offers.

Greenlee and Drayton open the bill
with one of the finest song, dance and
conversation tilts ever used to amuse.

.They even talk In five languages to
!show their ability.

j Jean Moore follows In song sketches,
jwell arranged and highly entertaining.
! One of her best numbers is "Yaddie

Kaddie Kiddie Kaddie Koo."
j Then follows an original playlet by

1 James Kennedy and Company, with
plenty of fun. It ends with the en-
gagement of a notorious gambler to
an aristocratic young lady, giving the

needed touch of romance,

j To James B. Donovan, "The King
of Ireland," and Miss Marie Lee, nre
given comedy honors. Breezy wit, a

\u25a0 song, a dance or two bring down the
| house every time they appear. Miss

j i_.ee and Mr. Donovan fill a long-
i hoped for wish of vaudeville lovers ?

1 their presentation isn't marred by
time-worn, thread-bare jokes.

{ Victor's Musical Melange rightfully

I holds headline honors. It is one ol
the best organizations on the stage and
is the most popular act of Its kind
that has been billed this season.

Fourteen tirst-class musicians with
Lillian George offer a tuneful array of
popular and classic stfngs and instru-
mental numbers. An organ effect in
the opening scene, a sextet of mando-
lins an dguitars, vocal solos, and stir-
ring band numbers all add to the
climax of a program that the Majestic
management will have difficulty in
bettering.

May there be more?many more,
| like the variety of pleasing and melodi-
ous offerings this week.

MAX ROBERTSON.

! ORPHEUM?To-night and Wednesday,
! with daily matinees. March 13 and
! 14?"When a Girl Loves."

\ Friday, night only. March 16?The
? Messrs. Shubert present "Alone at
! Last."
| MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
('OIA)NIAL,?"The Promise."

I REGENT?"The Happiness of Three
Women."

j Everyone doubtless recalls the
I haunting and charming songs, marches

and waltzes of "Tho Merry
"Alone Widow." Perhaps they do
at I.HNt" not remember that 1'ranz

the famous Viennese
i writer, is the composer. At any rate.
Illerr Lehar. when "The Merry Widow'
| became so popular, set out to write hii-
iother light operatic work which should
Isurpass the "Merry Widow" and he
! gave the world "Endlich Allein" or
"Alonn at as it is known in thip
country, and by which name Messrs.
Shubert produced the worthy work at
their Shubert Theater in New York

! last season.
It is coming here with the same large

| company of favorites and beauty chor-
j us to say nothing of the special sym-
| phonic orchestra. The cast includes
such well known people as Harry

i Conor, Forrest HulT, Fritzi von Busing,
Mabel Weeks. Jane iMaeArtbur, Rob-

\ inson Newbold, Elizabeth Goodall, H.
\T. Hanlin. John E. Wheeler and too
many others to mention.

?The local engagement will occur at
the Orpheum Theater for one per forni-
ancc only on Friday evening. March 16.

"The Promise," a splendid new Metro
l picture, featuring Harold Eockwood
| and May Allison, will

. "The Promise" be the chief at-
i nt tlie Colonial traction at tho Colo-

nial Theater to-day
1 and to-morrow. "The Promise" Is a
idelightful love story of the out-of-
' doors, filled with beautiful scenes and
gripping dramatic situations. The story
deals with a '-oung man. the only son

| of wealthy parents who lias been spoil-
j ed as only a young man with too much
! money to spend can be spoiled. He is
i engaged'To a young girl, who is alter-
nately proud of his prowess in football
and ashamed of him for his escapades,

i Finally ho brings disgrace on himself
i and family by a brawl In a cafe, and
decides of his own free will that he
will go away and make a man of him-
self. How he suceeds makes a splen-
did photoplay, both in love interest and
adventure. A new two-reel Keystone
comedy, the first for many months, will
be the added attraction of the program.

; It is called "Tho Nick of Time Baby,"
jand is said to be one continuous round
|of thrills and laughter. Coming, Mon-
jdav. Tuesday and Wednesday, next
week, Norma Talmadge in 'Panthea."

j "The Happiness of Three Women."
'! featuring Myrtle Stedman and House

Peters, willbe pre-
Myrtle Stedman sented to-day at

I nnd House IVtern the Regent for the
[at Regent last time. Tho

story has to do
| with the adventures Billy Craig, a
voung attorney. His fiancee ?the wife

i of a jealous husband?and the loving
i helpmate of a hank cashier, are the
three women whose happiness Craig
holds in the hollow of his hand. For a

. time it would appear that he must
' either sacrifice his fiancee, and incur the
I wrath of the jealous husband, or send
the b&nk cashier, an innocent man, to

I prison. How matters are straightened
i out by the quick wit of a woman must
naturallv be seen to be enjoyed.

To-morrow and Thursday?Jesse T*
I Easky presents Fannie Ward, support-
! Ed by her husband, Jack Dean, in "Betty

j to the Rescue."

Allied Powers Espouse
the Cause of Old Turks

By Associated Press
Saloniki, Greece, March 13. To

i combat the Influence of Islam among

| the Musulmen inhabitants of Greek
Macedonia, the Allied Powers have

i espoused the cause of the Old Turks
j against the Young Turks now in con-

j trol of Constantinople, and are declar-
j cd to be financing a considerable pro-

I paganda in favor of the re-establish-
! ment of the old regime in Turkey. The
jleading agent of this work in Mace-
donia is a former aide-de-camp of the
deposed Sultan Abdul-Hamid Khan,
one Col. A. Samy Bey, who, on official
occasions, is almost completely hidden
under a < artain of gold braid and
decorations. At present he is editing
and publishing a newspaper intended
for circulation among the Musulman
inhabitants Greece, entitled the"Star of Islam." For a brief period,
he edited a similar paper in Athens,
but as tho Turks are not popular
among the Greeks of old Greece, he
appeared to be wasting his time and
was ordered to Saloniki to co-operate
with the Venizelist movement by
bringing the Musulmen over to thecause of the Cretan.

Colonel Samy speaks of his work
as a "crusade," and draws his religious
authority for it from a rescript which
he received from the Grand Sheriff of
Mecca, guardian of the tomb of the
prophet, and officially recognized by-
Great Britain, France and Italy as
King of the Hedjaz, on January 3.
The Bey's temporal authority depends
upon old Abdul-Hamid, who Colonel
Samy refers to as "that grand politic-
ian who was ever, In Turkey, the High
Protector of the Greek element."

Colonel Samy fled Turkey at the
same time with Abdul-Hamid, in
1909, on account, he says, of his en-
tente sympathies. He claims to be a
Greek subject. Since the beginlng of
the present war, he has been busy
with the Mohamedans in ArabiaSyria, Palestine and Africa, spreading
his propaganda in favor of the old
regime fn the Ottoman empire. In
Macedonia, he works in touch with
Essad Pasha.

Pllm Cared In B fa 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZOOINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Blind.Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap-

plication gives relief. COc.

| Knocks Obstinate : i
| Coughs in a Hurry S; j
§ A Simple Home-Made Remedy

that Geta at the Canae.

Thousands of people normally liealthv !
in cverv other respect, are annoyed with
a persistent hanuinp-on bronchial cough
year after vear, disturbing their sleep
and making life disagreeable. It's so ;
needless ?there's an old home-made
remedy that will end such a cough
casilv and quickly*. _ i

Get. from auv druggist "2Vi ounces of
Pinex" (.r >o cents worth), pour it into a 1
pint bottle and fillthe bottle with plain |
granulated sugar syrup. Begin taking !
it at once. Gradually but surely you I
will notice the phlegiil thin out and then
disappear altogether, thus ending a
cough that you never thought would end. ,
It also promptly loosens a drv or tight
eough, stops llio troublesome throat itickle, soothes the irritated membranes!
that line the throat and bronchial tubes,
and relief comes almost immediately.
A dnv's use will usually break up an or-
dinary throat or chest cold, and for 1
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough and
bronchial asthma there is nothing l
better. It tastes pleasant and keeps
perfectly.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, combinea with guaiacol and is
used by millions of people every year
for tliror.t and chest colds with splendid
results.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex" with
full directions and don't accept anything
else. A guarantee of absolute satisfac-
tion or money promptly refunded goe
with this preparation. The Pinex Co. ;
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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Regent
I. VST DAY

MYHTLIS and HOUSE
I'KTKItS In a faneluutlni; norlcty
ilramu.

"THE HAPPINESS Ol>' THItKE
A\ OMEN"

Adilnl Attraction: "Their Ppk-
Mnd' 1 ltlncU Dtnnionil Koineily
mill "MITIAI, WEKKLV."

To-morrow and Thursday
1.. I.linky preNi-ntn

I'A.WIK WAIIU
In a grlpiiinK' iitor.v of llie t nliforniu

niinea,
"BETTY TO THE HESCIR"

Ailileil Attraction: -Hips A. ItiiNbeM,"
"Explosive Temper."

I AdmUslvni Adults, Hie; Children, Sc.
V ? ???__i__

o R p H E U jyi
Thursday, "v,'; March 15

The Mauler Show of nurlenque,

The Frolics
of 1917

Tun Added Kcnturen
FRED LAREIN 13 CO.,

Unman Dynamo*
KAMUKAHI SISTURS

Dancers
V

_

~., _ _ .

Bigg
To-day and To-morrow

VICTOR'S
MELANGE
A Musical Novelty With 14

People.
4 Other Excellent Acts.

v

w
TO-DAY AM) TO-MonnOW

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
MAY ALLISON

?ln-
lii a Beautiful Metro Play

"The Promise"
A delightful love ntor? of the

Out-of-Doora.

Added Attraction

"TheNick ofTime Baby"
A two-par# Keystone comedy that

IM A KIOT Of Tllltll.l.s AND
lalghteh.

THURSDAY AND KHIDAY

Alice Joyce
<4 THE COURAGE

OF SILENCE"

fiAKRISBURO TELEGI 4PB

SCHOOL NOTES
TECH

At a recent fire drill, the members
of the school broke all previous rec-
ords by leaving the building in 65
seconds.

The members of the Junior class
held a class meeting in the third flout'
study hall yesterday afternoon to dis-
cuss plans for the class dance that will
be held March 28.

A picture of the Sophomore class
was taken yesterday morning in front
of the building. The photo will be
used in the March edition of the
Tatler.

George L. Stark, editor-in-chief of
the Tech Tatler, has announced that
the March edition will come from the
press within the next week. This issue
will be dedicated to the Sophomore
class.

Members of the Junior class have
decided to have a dance at Han-
sliaw's Hall March 28. President
Harry Miller has appointed chairmen
of the several committees, who inturn will name assistants for their
respective committees. Those to di-
rect the work include: Ticket and
program committee, Fred Ramey;
music, Fred Huston; hall, "Pete"
Moore; refreshments, "Ted" Lloyd;
decorations. T. Willis Patterson. The
dance will be open to all members of
the school. The Junior class colors
are blue and gold.

The seniors and freshmen will op- 1

pose each other this afternoon In an
lnter-class basketball league conte3t.
At the present time the seniors are
last In the race, while the freshmen
are second. Only since three of tho
lirst year lads have been promoted
to the Varsity have they been dis-
lodged from the first position. A vic-
tory to-morrow will place the fresh-
men In a tie with the sophs for flr&t
position.

ACADEMY
The fifth declamation contest was

held in the Academy assembly yester-
day morning. The two best speakers
of the third form were James Mer-
sereau and Francis Ambler, who re-
cited a portion from Dickens' "David
Copperfield." Of the fourth form were
Walter Mellon and Nelson Sclireincr,
who recited a part of Patrick's famous
speech. The faculty, who acted as
judges, decided on Nelson Sohrciner
as the best speaker. This Is the vlfth
contest, which has been held, and the
Romans now have 3 points to the
Greek's twofl points.

William Bruce was chosen manager
of the Academy basketball nine dur-
ing the spring term. The schedule has
not yet quite been completed, but it is
expected that there will be some good
games for the coming season.

CENTRAL
Preparations are being made for

the Junior Girls' Oratorical Contest,
which will be held In about six weeks.
The faculty has selected sixteen co-cds

from the Junior class, who are high
in scholastic standing:, to compete.
The judges have been selected both
for the preliminaries and finals, but
their names are withheld from pub-
lication for tlio present time. Mias
Susan Applegate is training the girls,
for the presentation of their orations.

Manager Kenneth Downes, of the
Mandolin Club, has secured severalgood engagements for the near future.
This organization will play Thursday
evening at an entertainment to bo
given in the Grace Methodist Church.
A mandolin club was in existence ill
the school year 1914-15 at Central
High and was directed by Leroy
Smucker. Steelton High has followed
the precedent established by Central
this year and has also formed a
mandolin organization recently.

OPEN' CHINESE PORT
Cliinwangtao, China. March 16.

Plans are under consideration by tlio
government for the formal opening of
this port for commercial purposes to
replace tho port of Elenshanwan,
which has been acquired by the min-
istry of the navy as a naval base. Dur-
ing the winter months Chlnwangtao is
constantly used by steamers which
are unable to approach Tlen-tsin be-
cause of the ice in the river. Tills
port is never closed by Ice, but can-
not afford a safe harbor for the ship-
ping until a large breakwater is con-
structed.

Greek Labor Unions
Protest Against the

Entente Blockade
By Associated Press

Piraeus, March 13.?The presidents
of the 300 labor unions of The Piraeus
and Athens have presented American

Minister Droppers with a protest for
transmission to the President of the
United States, against the allied block-
ade of Greek ports.

"What is most painful," says the
protest, "is that the blockade is being

continued even after the government
has accepted and executed tho onerous
conditions of the last ultimatum of
the Powers, who have formulated no
new demands whose acceptance could
bring übout the lifting of the block-
ade.

"This last measure touches the
harmless population of women, old
folk and children whose lives are re-
spected even in time of war.

"Under the protection of the block-
ade a revolutionary movement, con-
ducted by a small number of traitors,
is spread In the Aegeun Islands by
brandishing the spectre of hunger.
The foodstuffs consigned to the com-
mission charged with supplying food
to the country are seized by the very
Powers maintaining the blockade and

turned over in violation of all justice
to those who have fomented and di-

rected the Salonikl movement. Thi
arrangement makes it evident that
even when the blockade is raised, tha
country will be menaced by famine
This situation has greatly upset tha
commercial relations with all neutral
countries and especially with the Unit-
ed States.

"All the unions and syndicates of
vorlring men, through the signatories
of these presents address the liveliest
protest to all the neutral lands against
this violation of every human and di-
vine right, and particularly approach
the government of the United States in
the hope that it will be willing to use
its voice to bring about a cessation of
these unheard of measures against a
neutral state."

Blotchy Skin
Uuyt time yon ha*e looked Into the mir-

ror mad wiahed that roar akin wouM be like
other people that you kaow, "without a bleia*
Uh." ThU wish can be yonri for the aakinf.
Wash D. D. DM the lotion of healing oil*. oer
your pimple* or blotches ton iflit?and wake
\u25a0p la the Borniac to find then pone/

0.D.0.
The Licruid Wash

Gorgas, the druggist; J. Nelson
Clark, druggist.

I Wanted for Harrisburg- I
I 750 Business Merchants I
8 With modern package delivery, $7 5 0,0 00 B
j yearly can be saved on co E

¥T TAKES a statistician occasionally to set them. If they did they would give it the most serious study

The man in the street has been using some The storekeeper who the facts delivers with a fcs:
3jl big figures lately about war profits. VIM Delivery Car ~and y°u willknow he is a business far
II We have the highest authority for telling

m<"'vim'? *1 r''"" *our P ack^ M- §H
L? ../ .* ..1

®

£ J . ,

6 The VIM is the only delivery car designed with a BSSri:
51 his wife that the cost of delivering packages full knowledge of the delivery requirements ol a hundred &

is ten times as great as all the war profits It is so far past the experimental stage that there are
that have come here. now 20,000 of them running all over the United States.

3|f And what makes it most interesting to the 'n l*nes °* business, with all sorts of drivers, under

31 thrifty housewife is the fact that 20 to 50 per all conditions of streets, roads and weather, and with a &

m cent of that cost is absolutely wasted.?'Ser °'ce folded of them

} _______

?VIM DeliveryCars have proved to be the most.rehable, jjF?-
-fSIS ?

, , . #
the most economical in gas, oil and tire use of any de- sOEE

"pi Look Out of your window the next time liverycar, and the greatest help to expansion ever offered

111 are dealing with a business man or not. The P roß ressive woman finds it pays to do business jpr-
m Is he delivering with a horse and wagon?

huine., merehanh. Eg
vr. .i ,i ? .... i . j . Hundreds of these merchants who deliver with a VIMHI You may know then that he is restricting his bust- testify that the expansion in brines, and decreased cost E=
ness because he is restneting his radius of doing in delivery easily save them SI,OOO a year. S==

Hij| business. These figures are conservative, and the same results g?-
? That means that he is not buying to the best Can be had by any merchant in the United States. SEE
rrsja advantage. His overhead is too high. You are Added to the merit of the cars themselves ?here in gbr:

likely to lose in the quality of the goods he this city is a most complete sales and service organization fc

J! Is he delivering with a converted pleasure car? That 7110 me /ch fnt who with a VIM has every =E§
ip is the first mistake he is likely to make. A pleasure car BSUr

.

ance that hlB car Wlll keeP mnnm* hsi? s

2? °! P
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_r°portion
1

and is old bef
,

or
,

e the P nt wom - The VIM Delivery Car may be bought the same as 5^
Jj \ hat

,

ls
L

the man
.

who Ba y® motor does not pay- any other business appliance-ffce cost written oH over g==
These men do not know what Package delivery coots The VIMplan gladlygiven to any merchant on request

Both Phones HARRISBURG, PA. £=
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